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2022 Idaho FFA Foundation 
Washington Leadership Conference 

Scholarships 
(6) SCHOLARSHIPS UP TO $1,750 TO BE AWARDED* 

          

DEADLINE: December 30, 2021 
 
 

 

Are you interested in taking your leadership skills to the highest level? Have you ever thought about how 
you can influence others to lead? Do you have what it takes to make a positive impact in your local 
community? 
 
If you have asked these questions of yourself, the Washington Leadership Conference is for you! Located in 
our nation’s capital, the WLC is the ultimate leadership experience. It is a hands-on one week leadership 
conference that puts practical tools and valuable experiences into the hands of FFA members. FFA 
members learn how to make a positive impact in their school, local community, state and country.  The 
conference focuses on the following areas: problem solving, relationship building, living with character, 
and developing an attitude of serving others. 
 
Dwaine Tesnohlidek WLC Scholarships 
 

The family of Mr. Dwaine Tesnohlidek has funded TWO WLC Scholarships in honor and memory of 
Mr. Tesnohlidek, a legendary former Fruitland FFA advisor, and mentor to many past Idaho FFA leaders.  
Mr. Tesnohlidek’s career of over 35 years began in 1960 and included seeing six state FFA presidents and 
two national FFA vice presidents come from his chapter. In addition, Tesnohlidek spawned the careers of 
17 ag teachers who attended his classes in Fruitland. He had an unwavering belief in the potential of all of 
his students and pushed those students to achieve their full potential.  
Students from ANY chapter are eligible. 
 

Sara Braasch Schmidt WLC Scholarships 
 

The Idaho FFA Foundation Sara Braasch Schmidt Endowment was established in 2016 by 
Sara and her husband Jim before Sara lost her battle with cancer at the age of 45. An active 
member of the Payette FFA Chapter, Sara served as 1989-90 State President. She participated 
in WLC in 1986, and was a Counselor in 1991 and Director in 1992.  Sara saw WLC as a life 
changing event personally and for thousands of members who participated while she was on 
staff.  Her goal in establishing the endowment was to help Idaho FFA members participate in 
this incredible program. Sara spent her successful career in agriculture and natural resources 
and often told people her time in FFA is what made everything else possible!  TWO WLC 
Scholarships will be awarded in her honor and memory. Students from ANY chapter 
are eligible, one male and one female.   

Idaho FFA Foundation WLC Scholarships 
 

Funds raised during the Idaho FFA Foundation annual fundraisers are used to support the WLC 
Scholarship program. TWO Idaho FFA Foundation WLC Scholarships will be awarded. 
Students from ANY chapter are eligible. 
 
Scholarship awards include:  

• Reimbursement of the full WLC Student Registration Fee for one 2022 WLC Session* 
• Reimbursement of a coach airline ticket (actual cost up to $700) to attend one 2022 WLC Session* 
• $100 spending money to attend one 2022 WLC Session* 

 
Scholarship Eligibility Requirements and Specifics: 

• All scholarship applicants must be a current sophomore or junior, a member in good standing 
with their local FFA chapter, and have not previously attended WLC.  

• Applications must be completed online 
• Points will be deducted for spelling errors 
• Scholarship funds must be used in year awarded, no exceptions 
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• Scholarship applications must be completed, including required signatures, and submitted online 
December 30, 2021.   

• Due to the need for scholarship winners to get their WLC registration confirmed to get 
a spot, winners will be selected prior to SLC and notified upon selection in February 
2022, Registration opens March 1, 2022. The scholarship winners will be recognized 
onstage during the Idaho FFA Foundation report during the Idaho FFA State 
Convention on Friday, April 8. 

• If the conference is cancelled due to COVID-19 Restrictions for the 2022 Washington Leadership 
Conference, we will not be able to carryover the alumni scholarship to 2023. 

• Scholarship funds will be paid to the winner after proof of registration for one of the 2022 
Washington Leadership Conference Sessions is received and a copy of the airline ticket receipt is 
received by the Idaho FFA Foundation office at the address above, or emailed to 
marcia@growidahoffa.org.   
 
*Registration Fees to be determined in November 2021, total awarded for each scholarship is subject 
to change. 
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